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in either House shall be entitled to the same
compensation as the assistant door-keepers.

To the wife of J. R. Miller, one of the assis-
tant doorkeepers of the House during the ses-

sion ofone thousand eight hundred and sixty, -

one, the sum he would have been entitled to as
retiring •fficer per diem and mileage if he

had been here at theopening of this session, and
and to Wm. W. Watt, an additional transcrib-
ing clerk of the Senate, the pay and mileage of
a transcribing clerk.

Sze. 42. For the payment of John A. Smull,
for his services to the House of Representatives
as an assistant clerk for the present session, and
for services during the recess filing away and
taking charge of the papers and documents, the
sum of one thousanddollars ; and itshall be his
duty to receive from the State printer the bound
copies of the Daily Record and forward the same
to the address 01 the members of the Legisla-
ture as soon as practicable after the adjourn-
ment.

Sze. 43. That the State Treasurer is hereby
authorized to pay to the chief clerk of the Sen-
ate and House of Representatives, the sum of
one dollar per day for each of the pages em
ployed by the Senate and House during the
present session, the vouchers for the same to be
furnished in the usual manner.

Sze. 44. That the State Treasurer is hereby
authorized to pay to Jno. Wilson, at the rate of
two dollars per day, for services incleaning and
keeping in order the-closets in the basement of
the capitol; and also to Thomas Ginkinger,
door-keeper in the rotunda, sum of two dollars
per day—the actual number of days and mile-
age to be certified to by the clerk of the House;
and' to William Diehi and Jacob Radabaugh,
the sum of two dollars per day and mileage.

Sao. 46. For the payment of the firemen
having in charge the furnaces in the basement,
the sum of two dollars per day, theactual num-
ber of days employed to be certified to by the
clerks of the two houses.

880. 46. For the payment of express charges,
packing and distributing bound copies of Dady
LgisWive Record, thesum of one hundred dol-
lars, or so much thereof as may be necessary ;

for expense of folding and mailing the back
numbers of the DailyRecord for the members of
the House of Representatives, the MIL of oue
hundred dollars, or so much thereof as may be
necessary, to be paid to John A. Smull ; and to
each of the officers of the Senate and louse of
Representatives, whether elected or appointed,
except the speaker and the pages, an extra
allowance of one hundred dollars, in addition
the pay and salary now allowed by law, for
services during the present session ; to the
several pages the sum of ten dollars extra, and
to the several women employed by the clerks
of the two Rouses to cleanse thehalls, thdsum
of ten dollars extra.

Sac. 47. That all annual salaries herein pro-
vided for, and also all appropriations to peni-
tentiaries, houses of refuge and charitable in-
stitutions shall be paid quarterly at the office
of the StateTreasurer, unless otherwisespecified
by law ; and that no- money appropriated by
this act for any specific object shall be applied
to any other in any of the charitable institu-
tions, penitentiaries or houses of refuge.

Sao. 48. For final balance of guarantied in-
terest due on account of the Danville and
Pottsville railroad company, eleven thousand
thief:, hundred and fifty-six dollars and sixty-
sevencents.

Sc. 49. For the payment of expenses attend-
ing the cooking rations and furnishing meals
to regiments 01 discharged Pennsylvania volun-
teers, on the expiration of the three months'
term of service in July last, detained at Bar-
risburg waiting to bepaid for anaverage time of
about ten days, the BUM of seven hundred and
forty-four dollars and twenty cents, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to be settled by the
linditor.General.

Sao. SQ. To William F. Brady, for services as
Libiarian of the Senate, the same compensation
as is allowed to a transcribing clerk; and for
distributing and filing the Lonetally& Record, one
hundred dollars, and for services at extra ses-
sion, one hundred dollars ; and also for twenty-
one days' extra services at the same race al-
lovied fur his services as Librarian ; the said
Librarian to place forty copies of the Daily Leg-
illativeRecord at the public bindery to be bound ;

thirty-five copes for the use of the Senators
and principal clerks ; four copies for the State
Library, and one to be reserved for the use of
the Senate, to be distributed to. the Senators
and clerks, with the laws and journals, by the
Secretary of the Commonwealth ; and also thir-
ty dollars, the amount paid for three flags used
at the funeral of Col. Murray, and to be pre-
sented to his mother.

Szo. 61. That the State Treasurer be andhe
Is hereby authorized and directed to pay to
each memberof thespecial committees of either
the !donate or House of Representatives, who
shall have left Harrisburg on the busineski of
such committee, the sum of twenty-five dollars,
and mileage, in addition thereto, at the lafe of
ten cents per mile, to be computed according
to the distance actually traveled ; and all com-
mittees of the House on contested elections,
who shall, by direction pf the House, have left
Harrisburg, shall beentitled to the samepay andmileage : all the above to. be paid on the certi-
ficate of the chairman of the respective com-
mittees.

Szo. 62. To theSenate comparing clerkof the
last session, for services after the close.of 'the
list regular session, the usual fifteen days' pay:
Provided, That the Auditor General finds thatthe services in his proper department were, ac-
tually performed by. him ; and that he hasre-ceived no share of the appropriation .of lastyear, which was intended to compensate such
services.To Wm. R. Gardy and A. T. Parker,.for services is transcribing clerks, fifteen dol-lars* each ; and to John A. Smull the sum, ofone hundrd dollars for services after the elttrasession of one thousand eight hundred andsixty-one.

SEC 68. To G. S. Berry, trustee, et cetera,the sum of sixty four dollars and fifty-twocents, and interest on domestic cteditone cer-tificate, number two thousand two hundri d andeighty-nine : Provided, The Auditor General-shall be satisfied that the debt whereof suchcertificate is evidence, has not been paid by theState.
For the payment of Geo. A. M'Call, MajorGeneral Commanding the Pennsylvania Reservevolunteer corps, for ten days' pay and emolu-

ments, from the twenty-fourth day of July tothe second day of August, one thousand eighthundred and sixty-one, inclusive, the sum ofone hundred and sixty-six dollars and ninety.eight cents, being for the period interveningbetween the date of last payment by the State,and the date on which payment from theUnited States government commenced. Forpayment of the Rev. Jno. W. Davis, for six!monthsservices in the performance of theduties of a post elaaplain in Camp Curtin, thesumof three hundred dollars.
Sac. 54. To pay expenses and commissionsfor negotiating the three millions loan, thesumof six thousand dollars, to be paid on the war-rant of the Governor as provided in the secondsection of the act to create a loan and providefor arming the State, approved the fifteenth of

ne,
May, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-o

Sm. #55. To .pay for a portrait of the presentihecutive of the Commonwealth, to be placedwith theportraits offoriner Governors in theEX-waive Chamber, a sum notexceeding two hun-dred and fifty dollars, or so much thereof asmay be necessary, to be expended by the Sec:-r et ary of the Commonwealth, and to be set-tled in the usual manner.
Sao 56. For F. M. Hutchinson, Clerk to thecommittee to investigate the alledged frauds in.the,-pass3ge.of -the act of last session repealingthe tonnage tax bill, the sum of two hundredand ninety-Fix .dollars and eighty-five cents.For E. D Pickett, Sergeant-at-Arnis of theHouse of Representatives, for services in this

case, the sum of three hundred and twenty-one
dollars and twenty cents. For witness fees and
mileage of witnesses in this case, the sum of
four hundred and ninety-three dollars and sixty
cents. For S. J. Rea, Clerk to the committee
to investigate the ailedged frauds in the act of
last session, legalizing the suspension of specie
payment, the sum of two hundred and sixty-
six dollars and seventy cents. For E. D. Pick-
ett, Sergeant-at-Arms of the House of Repre-
sentatives, for services in this case, the sum of
sixty-four dollars and eighteen cents. For wit-
ness' fees and mileage of witnesses in this case,
the sum of sixty eight dollars and seventeen
cents.

For Joshua Kanes, Clerk to the committee
to investigate the alledged frauds in the con-
tracts for furnishing clothing and equipments
for the army, the sum of three hundred dol-
lars.

For E. D. Ficktt, Sergeant-at-Arms of the
House of Representatives, for services in this
case, the sum of ninety-four dollars and thirty-
six cents, and for witness' fees and mileage of
witnesses in this case, the sum of fifty-eight
dollars and fifty-one cents.

For witnesses who testified before the innate
Committee to investigate the,alledged frauds
in the affairs of the Baukof Commerce, thesum
of six hundred and thirty•five dollars and
ninety-six cents; and to H. C. Rodgers for ser-
vices as Clerk, Sergeant-at-Axms, and for inci-
dental expenses in this case, the sum of two
hundred and fifty dollars.

The stuns herein appropriated to the pay-
mentof the expenses of the several , investiga-
ting committees, shall be paid to the several
persons entitled thereto, on certificate of the
chairman °Abe respective committees.

JNO. ROWE,
Speaker of theRowe of Representdisies.

L. W. HALL,
Speaker of theSenate.

Approved the eleventh day of April, Anno
Domini onithousand eight hundred and sixty-
two.

A. G. CIIRUN.

,~i![situntuus.

M'CONNELL'S
GOLDEN ELECTRIC OIL.

'LIVERY body ought to join in ciroulat-
i24 ing it, if the facts we represent are so. All are in.
warmed, the well and allic'ed.

the GOLDEN ELECtitIC OIL is useful in Chronic and
Nervous Diseases such as Rheumatism Neuralgia,Brouchttsl, Catarrriti, Scrofula, Piles, Freakier Old Sores,
Ulcers, Glandular Swellings, Female ComplainLi, Sore
Breasts, Sus.

Infact there is nofamily medicine that acts with such
magic power'as the Golden Electric Oil. Hundreds can
certify to its virtues. •

For the purpose'of introducing it Into every family,
with two of my own valuable preparations for Coups,
Croup, Weak :and inflamed Byes, and as an inducement
to those who assist meto dispose of 20 gross, 1 place in
Nuneaton ofa Committee of honorable gentlemen the
following valuable articles. for FSEE.clbstribution amongst
the purchasers

1 Fine &may° Piano 1100
. 1 Fine Dressing-Bureau 16

1 Fine CottageBedstead 8
1 Fine &Tian Gold Lever Watch 86
1 Fine Ladlea' .... o .uo 80
2 Fine SilverWatches, $5 00 10
1 Old Violin and Bow

Music Box 8
1 Fine Double-barrelled Gun

Sine Semi-tone Accordeon 4
4 Gold Bracelets, 61 00— . .......-.... 4

500 Boxes Valuable Pills, 25 cis. 126
400 Boxes Tooth Powder, 25 ets 100
200 Copes Liceof Dan bine, Embellished, 26 eta- 60

1 Copy, 6 volumes, ChristianUnion, 81 00.... 6
1 FuteSilit Dress 20
1 Fine Dentine Drees 3
2 Fine Lawn Dreines, $3 00..., 6
6 -Fine Gold Pencils, $1 00 6

200 Fine Sleeve Buttons, 124ci5........ 2624 Fine Ladies' Guards,26 cis
20 Fine Setts of Jewelry, 51 20
20 Fine-Double Medallions, 1.00 20
60 Fine Locket PIM, 60 eta 25

600 Wine Setts Studs,25 cis ,150
600 Irmo 184tarat limp, 25 eta /26
200 Fine Dent., Sleeve Buttons, 12%ci5....... 25
100 Fine Allen's Razor Powder, 26 cut.... ...... 261 GiltFamily Bible

. 8
1 Barrel Flour BoxOnthe payment of 26 Dents for each Bottle or Box of

the Bedtime, the purchaser, will receive a receipt andanorder for an envelope, which will contain the name ofone of the above Kirin. On the day of the distribution of
glita, the envelopes will be placed ill a boxer wheel, With
a hole topass the hand into it, the envelopes all put;lntothe wheel, well shook up and secured, each purchaser
will draw out his or her own envelope; the gift namedtherein will be given as soon as the drawing closes.Use will be given to agents, and in the papers, of thedayof distribution. Parcsabers at a distance will have an
equal share with those residing in Harrisburg. On re-
ceipt of the moneyfor one or more dozen, the medleine,
with =ideate and orders, will be forwarded by express,
free of charge. In all cases the medicine is warranted to
cure or give relief, or no charge. See certificates.

DR. W. BARB—Dna Sts :—As I have learned.tbat you
have purchasedthe right to manufacture and sell M'Oon-
nell's Golden Electric IA for the benefitof the afflicted,
I send the fallowing:—I have been afflicted with a 'run-
ning sore on my left legfor ten years. During that time
I have been under the treatment of ten of the best Doc-
tors in Harrisburg, Baltimore and Cumberland county ;
but all could not effect a cure. A little overa year past,
going into my blacksmith shop after dark, I hurt myright legalso, below the Knee. It spread all around the
leg, and. became a running sore. Several Doctors told
me I must Develop legtaken oil; Mortification haiingtaken place. Fortunately Igot a bottle of your GoldenElectric Oil-for my child's sore mouto. Itcured so soonthat I thought Lwow(' try it on my legs. I have been
using it about six weeks, and my legs are nowhaled up
—sound and well.

ELISHA T. HOIICH.We, the undersigned, who are well acquainted withMahe T. Rouch, do certify to the fact as etated above,
and the beneuciwl effects of M'Conneles Golden ElectricOilon many of our neighbors.

HENRY ANDREW,
0 EBsRLY,
A. P. ERB, (Bridgeport Hole)BENJAMIN C'LaY
J.LONGENhCsitit, mtg.It have been Using Dr. Barr's Croup Syrup in my

family for, the pint two years. I would not be without
itat any price, as my children are subject to Colds: ..nd
Croup. I believe I have saved their lives by the use of
the medicine. No Wad'y with children ought to bewithout it.

SWARTZ, (livery,) Harrisburg.
Cate Cuarus, December a, 1861.

Da. Dans Mimic youmoat sincerely for the Oint-ment you gave mefor my eyes. I have of lyused ita Jew
times, and am now entirely treefrom intiamation andpainwhich is More Gaut havebeen. for the last live years.—hope God will bias youfor the free gilt. No personabated with weak or inflamed sore eyes ought to be

Being well acquainted with J. 6. Miles, what lie oerll.des to above is armlet and true, as singular as it may'
seem: J. B IiELM, C. C. for Bedford..

,klundreds hive certified—lhave only given tee.above.Piles, T.tter, Poison, Itcb, Loot Jaw, Gonorrixes,',Gleet,Lencorrine, and all secret diseases ciL ed with same ene-mas, or no °barge.
Ten per cent. will be paid to all persorut selling oneormore dozen. W..120-dawtf Harrusburi, Pa.

STAGE LINE -FOR GETTYSBURG
FAME REDUCED. TO $1.25 TIMUGH TO

Oh' TYSBURG.•
THE _undersigned has established aregular LINB OF STAGE COACHES from Mechanics.burg, counseling every other morning with the Chamber.and Valley -Itallread Dam The coaches deave everyvery Tuatiday, Thuraday and Saturday, returning everyher—day. - Pameengers for Sheppodatiwn, Oil lab urghamburg and tiat4y4ours. are carried ra lu cod risenell-dtl' 3. MTV'

DR. T. :J. FILES,
SURGEON -DENTIST-4

OFFERS his service® to the citizens oHarrisburg and Its vicinity. • He solicits a share othe publicpatronageand gives assurance that his bestendeavors shall be given 'torendar satisfactionin his pro-fession. Being an old, well tried denUst, he feels safe innyiting the nubile generally to cell on him, assuringhem Matthey will not be dissatisfied withhis services,Office No: 128 Market street, in the house formerly on-alfried Jogobß- Eby, near the United States Hotel,Harrisburg,Pa,

NEWFruits, Currents, Raisins, Citronand lemons, at the new Wholesaleand itetail, Gro.Cory and Provision Store, cernet. Front and Marketstreet, Harristrarg,4l. . • •
,

.11 .. ... - . . NICHOLS & BOWMAN{

SMO D DTR splendid lot; largeelm well owed.
WM. DOCK, Js. &

pantophicutta Octitv estitgrapty, emoting Afternoon, 'April 15, 1862,

filisttllantotts

To Destroy—Rats, Roaches, &c.
To Destroy--Mlce, Moles, and Ants.
To Destroy—Bed-Bugs.
To Destroy—Moths in Furs, Clothes, &c.
To Destroy—Mosquitoes and Fleas.
.7n Dertroy—losects;on Plants and Fowls.
ToDestroy—lnsects on Animals, &c.
To Destroy—Everyform and specie of Vermin

"CoEgtia,rPEE;PP
VERMIN

EXTERMINATORS.
THE.'

"ONLY INFALLIBLE REMEDIES KNOWN.'
DICEITROYB RIBTANTLY

EMERY FORM AND SPECIES OF

VERMIN.

`Those Preparations (unlike all others) are
"Free from Poisons."
"Not dangerous to the Human Family."
"Rats do not die on the premises."
"They come out of their holes to die."
"They are the only infallible remedies

known."
"12 years and more established in New York

city."

Used by—the City Post Office.
ilsaiby—the City Prisons and Station Houses
Used by—the City Steamers, Ships, &c.
Used by—the City Hospitals, Alms-Houses,

&a.
Used by—theCity Hotels— 'Astoe—iSt.Nicho-

las,' &c.
Used ly—the Boarding Houses, &0., &a.
Usedby—more than 60,000 Private Families.

iiirSee one or two Specimens of what is everywhere
said by the People—Editors—Dealers, Btc.

HOUSRlmlPEßS—troubled with vermin
need be so no longer, if they use "Cosies's"
Exterminators. We have used it to our satis-
faction, and if a box cost $5 we would have it.
We had triedpoisons, butthey affectednothing;
but "Cowes's" article knocks the breath out
of Rats, Mice, Roaches and Bed-Bags, quicker
than we can write it. It is in great demand
all over the country.—Medina (0.) Gazette.

MORE GRAIN and provisions are destroyed
annually in Grant county by vermin, than
would pay for tons of this lintand Insect Killer.
Lancaster ( Wis.)llerald.

HENRY R. COSTAR—We are selling your
preparations rapidly. Wherever they have.been
used, Rats, Mice, Roaches and Vermin disappear
rapidly. Reiss & Srourrsa,

'Druggists, Windsor, Md.

" Coetar's" Bat,' Roach, &c. Extariniaator
"Costar's "

•"Costar's" Bed-bug Exterminator.
"Costar's
" Costar's " Electric Powder, for Insects, Bto.
IN 250. 600. AND 51,00 Boxes. itorrurs axu NiABILB, $3

$3 &us yea PLARtsnos. Seas, Boma,
ass.,

CAUTIONj i Toprevent the public from bOng
imposed upon by spurious and Highly Pernicious
Imitations, a new label has been prepared,,bear=
log a fac aim&of the Proprietor's signature.—
Prannine each boa, bottleor flask'carefullY be-
fore prrchwaing, 4nd take nothing but "COs-
tars."

t

tiff' Sold Ev.erdwhav—by
All Waor.zihu,s Dimmers in the large cities.

Some of the
Wholesale Agen.tairtNewYork City.

&hid:fella Brothers & Co.
B. A. Fahnestook, Hull & Co.
A. B. & D. Sands & Co.

•Wheeler & Hart.
James S. Aspinwall.
Morgan &

Hall, Mickel & Co.
Thomas & Fuller.
P. D. Orvis.
Harrel, Risley & Kitchen.Bush, Gale & Robinson.
M. Ward, Close '& Co.
McKlason & Rqhbins,
D. 8. Barnes & Co.
F. C. Wells &'Co.
Lazelle, Marsh &-Gardner.
Hall, Dixon &

Conrad Fox—ain mean.
Philadelphia, Pa,

T. W. Dyott & Co..
B. A. Fahnestock & Co.Robert Shoemaker & Co.
French, Richards & C0.,--snetimants.

AND BY
DRIIOOII3II, Gitoosas, Sroaxxxaments and Kerstrr.-ass generally in all Commix Towns andViaseoss in the

113111ITFJ1) STATES.

TARRIMEMEIG. PENNA.or Bold by

D. W. Gross 4SL Co,
AND

C. K. Keller,
Principal Wholesale and Retail Agents atHarrisburg, and by the Daauctutrs, Swan-;mammasand nasal:ma generally.

fir COMMITDEAMMS can order as above.Or address orders direct--(or if Price,Tering, &c.,* is desired, $ send for[1862] Circular, giving 'reduced -Prices]
to

HENRY B. COSTAR,.PRxeccek. 1:11-No. 612 Broadirai=Ppmsitetile6mSt. Nicholas Hotel-pylfew MAIL
febl2-$1

filisullantous.
DARLING'S

LIVERREGULATOR,
MID

LIFE BITTERS,
RE pure vegetable extracts. They

care ali bilious disorders of the human system,-*1" ey regulate and Invigorate the liver and kindeye i
they give tone to the digestive organs; they regulate the
secretions, excretions and exhalations, equalize the ci.--
latlon, and purify theblood. Thus allbilk= comnlaise
-some of which are Torpitt Liver, &oh Headache_ -ye
pepsia, Piles, Chills and Fevers, Costiveness or Lowe
ness—are entirely soutroled and cured by these reme-
dies.

DMUNG'S
LIVER REGULATOR

Removes the morbid andbillions deposits tram the stom-
ach and bowels, regluates the liver and kidneys, remov
113 g every obstruction ragtime:an natural and healthy se

,Sion in the vital organs.. It is a superior
FAMILY MEDICINE,

truckbetter than pile and much easier to take.
DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS

la a superior tonic 'and diuretic ; excellent in eases of
loss of appetite, flatulently, female weakness, irregulari-
tiesipain, in the aide and booels, blind, protruding and
Weeding piles, and general debility.

BEAD THEFOLLOWING TESTIMONY ;•
Jas. L. Brumley, merchant, 184 Fulton Arco* New

York, writes,August 18, 1880: have been afflicted
with plies accompanied with bleeding, the last three
years ; I Tiled

DARLING'S
LITER INVIGORATOR

LIAR BITTERS,
And now oonalder myself MIR= 017RED."
' Hon. JohnA. Ormewrites, "Brooklyn, March 18, 1880.
In the spring of 1859 I took a severe cold, which Induc-
ed a violent fever. i took two doees of

DARLING'S' LIM? BEGULAYOR.
Ifbroke up my cold andfever at once. Provides to this
attacir, I hart been troubled with dyspepsia several
months'; Ihave Jolt nothing of it slum."

Otis Studly, Esq., 128 East 28th Street, N. 1,~ writes :

"August 12, 1860-1 hada difficulty with Kidney Oom-
pliant three years with constant pain In the small of my
back. I had used most all kinds at medicines, but found
nopermanent relief until I used

DARLING'S lIVIR INVIGORATOR,
AND

LIFE BITTERS.
I passedelottedblood by the urethra. lam now en-

tirely cured, and take pleasure In recommending thee•
remedies."

itre. 0. Tebow, 11 Christopher Street, N. Y., writes
"Feb 20,1860.-1have been subject to attacks of Asth-
ma the last tisunty years. Ihave never found anything
equal to

Darlirig's Liver Regulator,
n affording immediate relief. II lea thorough Liver and
bilious remedy."

lira. Young, of Brooklyn, writes, ',February 28, 1880.
In May lasi I had a severe of Plies, nrhloh wan-
ed me to the house. Ltook onebottle of

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
and was entirely cured. Ihave had no attack since."

•

D. Westervelt, Esq., of South sth, near 9th Street, WU-
liamiburg, writes : "August 6, 1860.—Elavingbeen
troubled with a difficulty in the Liver, and subject to bil-
ious attacks, I was advised by a friend to try

DARLING'S LIVER RNMU.TOR,
I did so, and found It to operate admirably, removing the
bile and arousing the liver to activity. I have also used
itas a

FAMILY MEDICINE.
When ourchildren are out of torte, we give them a

few drops and It sets them allright. I andti .meets the
general wanla of the stomach andbowels when diaorder-
ed."

Mims, if,you need either or both of these most ex
scellent Remedies, inquire for them at the stores ; if you
donot find them, take no other, but inclose Oue Dollar
In stetter, and on reset* of the money, the Remedy or
Remedies will be cern according to your &roc tions, by
mall or express, pcwit-paid. Address,

DAN'L S. DARLING.
102Nassaustreet, New York.

Put up in 150cent and $1Buttelt each.
oorl4-deut

TRIENNIAL APPEALS FOE 18621
ritHE Undersigned Commissioners Of

Dauphin county, Pa.„ntake known to the taxable
inhabitants within said county and those owning real
estate within the county aforesaid that appeals will be
had on the valuation as returned by the Ammon of all
real and personal property taxable for State and countypurposes for the said year, said appeals edwireueing
Monday, March 24th,at the publichouse ofGeorgeHail-
er, ior the township01r:both Hanoyer..

For Fast Hanover, at the pub do house of Abraham
Boyer, on Tuesday, the 2fith. day of Marco '

Weet.Hantiver,intile pubilo'hoinfe of John Book,
onWednesday, tne 28th day ofMarch teat.

For Staquebartna township, At the 'Aunty Court
House,in toe Commissioners office, on Tnursday, theway day of Marco last.

Ilw'Strtitara township, in the Court Howie
on-Friday, the 28th day of March inst. •

. For. Halifax and Hoed townships, on Tuesday, the Bth
day of April, at the public house o i John Byrod.

For Jefferson township, at the house of John Hoffman,.
(election pla,e,) on Wedneaday,April 9th, 1882.

For Jackson township, atthe house of John Maier,
Erg., on Thursday, the 10th day of April.

For Washington towaship,at. thepublichouse of Junes
Hoffman,op Friday, the 11th day of April.

For the township of Wocanisoo,at the public house of
J. P. Hoffman, InLykenatown,ion battirday, the 12th day
ofApt il.

For pylons township and borough of Grata,on Mon-
day, atBaum's Tavern, in tarots, on Monday, the 14th
day ofApril.

For thetownship of Mifflin, at the public house ofBen-
jamin Bordner, in Berrystourg, onTuesday, the 15th day
of April.

For the township ofUpper Paxton and Millers burg,-at
Freelanu's 'tavern, on Wednesday, the 16th day of
Aprli.

For the township ofMiddle Paxton,Rush andDauphinborough, at the pub lie hbuse of -Vock ly, in
Dimpulti, onThursday, the 17thday ofApril.

Fur the township of lower Paxton, at Milebilat's
Tavern, on Saturday, the 19th dayofeprll.

For the township of Lower owatara, at the public
hawse of lira. Lehman, in HighePifeson Monday; the
2ist day ofApril. •

For the'hottoigh'of Middletown, (three wards,) at the
public house of-Valentine Dolson, on Titesday, the kitday of April.

For the township of Londonderry, at Helper's Tavern,on Wedneauay. the 2:34 day of April.
Fur toe timnship ofRinewago, at Snyder's Tavern; on

Thursday, the 24th day ofApril.
For the township ofDerry, at the pubic house of

little, in Hummel/Sown, on Frivay, the 25111 dap of
April.

For the Sixth and Fifth wards ofthe city ofHarrisburg,at the Court. F10U.5.1, in the office of the County COMftild•

siouere, on Tuesday, May Oth lust.
For tue Fourth ward ofsaid oity, at theasmeplace, on

Wednesday, toe 7th day of May. -

For .he Taira ward of Saidthy, at the same place, on
Thursd 4, the Bth day orktsy.

Fur the FMK and second wards of said fay, on Fri-
day, the 9th day of May, 1882.

she Lonimissioners therefore hope that all personsknowing:themselves aggrieved by their respective valua-
tions as icuk osed, wilt take notice hereof and &openl at
their resPeotive plates ofliPPeal for Mimi. :Said appeals
wulopen at 9s, at. andolose at 4o'clock Si.

JAL:OB B&B*
GEOtiag G ehVICRICH,
ILENttY MOTEL

comadissioners.
Attestt-7oirra Malan.
P.:. A.l3Beators are reqUested to be punctual 10 their

attendance onthe day of appeal. nittdaartd.

10.2CTRA FAMILY FLOUR In fourth and
j24 ball bbl. ameba, also, wbolesaleand retail at thNew Grocery andProvtalon Store,Front and Market ate.NICHOLS to BOWMAN:

Goitol4; BEET 0-.)A_LOIL Wholesale'and 'Retail, for ludoby lactams k BOWMAN.
J 9 eornerProakand Ibiztat idavels.

Jolms & artistry&

SOMRTHLNG FOR THE TIKES 1 i
orA NECESSITY DT EVERY HOUSEHOLD

JOHNS & CROSLETS
American Cement Glue

THE STRONGEST GLUEIN THE WORLD.
THE CHEAPEST GLUE IN THEWORLD.
THE MOST DURABLE GLUEIN THE WORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUEIN THEWORLD.
THE BEST GLUEIN THE WORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the only article of the kind ever produoed which
WILL WITHSTAND WATER.

IT WILL MENDWOOD,
Save your broken Furniture..

IT WILL MENDLEATHER,
Mend your Harness, Straps, Belts, Boots,lao.

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
Save the stemof that expenalve Cut Glass Bottle

WHTLL MENDIVORY,
Don't throwaway thatbroken Ivory Yen, it ill easily re-

paired.

IT WILL MENDCHINA,
Your broken Chbaa Cups and Saucers can be mada

good as new.
ITWILL MEND MARBLE,

That pleceiknookod out of your liarblo Mantle owl te
puton u strong ss ever.

IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,
No matter If that broken Pitcher did not oast but a shil-

ling,a Wiling saved isa stallion earned.
IT WILL MENDALABASTER,

That costly Alabaster Vase is broken and you can't
match it, mend it, Itwill never show when pnt together.

It will Mend gone, Coral, Lava, and in
fact everything but Metals.

Any article) Cementedwith AIikBJCAN CWIELST IGLUSwill not show where it is mended.
=TRACT&

"Every Housekeepers should have a supply of Johns
& emeley's American Cement Glue."—N. Y. Inset.

"ft is so eouvenient to have in toe hones."—N. Y.
EVren•

•Ht Isalways ready ; this sommends itself to every-
body."--Indepeadaste.

" We have tried it, and And it as useful In our homes as
widen"— wake A'pertt iqf Me How&

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
$lO,OO per year saved in every' funnyby Gnei, Bottle

of

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.
Price 26 Cents perBottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26Cents per Bottle.

• Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Very Liberal Reductions to W7aolatals Buyers.

TERMS CASH.. •

,For sale by allDruggists, and Storekeepers general
ly throughout the 00,10111ln'.

JOHNS & CEI.OBLEIY,
(Sole llanufacturers,)

78 WILLTAm STREET,
Corner of Liberty street. MAW YORK

Importantto Roue Owners.
Importantto Builders.
Importantto Rail'Road Companies.
haportankto Farmers.

1ballwhom thissay ma n, and amine/nu an
body.

mans a CROBLEY'S
DIPROTED GOTTA PERCHA

OEMENAT ROOFING,
TheCheapest and moat durable Roofing In use

IT IS FIRE AND WATER PROOF.
Itan be applied to :ow and ma Rows of al/ kinds,

steep:br Ha, and to Ratesita Boon without
removing the Shingles.

Who Cattle only about One-Third thatofTtn
• AND l'r OP TWICE Ad LoUttd.BLIC

This article toutteen thoroughly tested In New York
Qtyand all other pans of tne United States, Canada,
West Indies Cenix.l and South 'Armoric; on baildings of
all'khids,seek as Yearoniss,'Sochniums Csratonse, ltaut
„Roars Dsrais, Cass, and on Pumm BUILDING:I generally
"ifkiristursiirr Botiondie; Ao., bY the principal kliuldenis
Architects and others, during Um past four years and
bas proved to be the CHIArINT and Weir Illitelfit,g
'ROOFING1u use; it is In every respect A FIRS, WAllitt,
WSATilfilt and Thing PACO/ covering for BOOYA OF
ALL FUNDS:

Ms is the o:NLYstaterialwurnufacturectin the United
States which combines the very desuirole properties of
Alagical and Durability, which are universally acknow-
ledged 'to be posiie'seed by GL72I POIZONA AND
.12V11LA .1111.85.11E.
No Heat is required in waking application.
The expense of applying it is trifling, as an ordinary roof

can be covered andfinished the same day .

It can be applied, by any one,
andwhen Ardahedforms a perfectly Fuca PROOF sat face
with an elastic oody, which cachet be injured by
Coranr banontuo of goo,BOARD% nor' any ex-ternal station whatever.

LIQUID
GUTTA PERCH& CEMENT,
For Coating.Metals of allKinds when exposed

to the Action of the Weather, and
FOR PRESERVING AND=PE METAL

ROOFS OF ALLKINDS.
This le the only Composition known which will summerfully resist extreme changes of all climates, 'or anylength or Ulna,' when applied to metals, to which it ad-

heresfirmly, taminga pocky equal to COMO of ordlunry
Nit,meta much lees and will tata TERMS TIMES AS
LUNG ~`andfrom ill elasticity is not Injured by • thecontraction and expansion of yin and other Metal Hoots,constituent won sudden changes of the weather.

Ana nog osacx IN COLD OE Rely 1N WADYWILI2Agi; AND WILL NUT Wdatl 011,.

' LeaSy Tin and other MetalRoofs can be readily repair-ed with GOTTA Pri.ROBA 'Catearrr, and prevented iromfurther corrosion and Jesting, thereby ensuring • per-
fectly tight roof for many years.

ilds.Cement is peculiarly adapted for the preservation
of IKON RULING/4 STOVES,assaits, laiszCULTURAL IMPLESINNTS, tic., also, general maxi-fectniers" use.

GIITTA PERCHA. CEMENT
For preserving and reining Tin and other Metal Boole ofevery description,from its great elasticity, is not Injuredby the contraction and eaptundon of Metals, and will notcrack in cold or run in warm weather.

These materials are Ammo TO au =Ems, and weare prepared to supply orders item any part of the coun-try, at short 'Kakis tor GUTra ROOFING inrolls, readY prepared for use; and MINA PERMS:. CZ-KENT barreis, with fall printed directionsfor

AGENTS WANTSD.
We will make liberal and satisfactory arrangeashteWith responalbbi parties who would like to establiab them.selves in a lucrative and permanent business.

MIR TERMS ARE CASH.
We can give abundant proof of all we claim in Amorat our Improved Boofing having applied them toseveralthousand Rome in New York City and vicinity.

JOHNS & CROEILEY,
SOLE IdAKUFACTURICRES,

Wholesale Warehouse 78 William lit
Corner of iibowti Stmt. NEW YORK,/
Full description Circular, and Prices will be Ibrikbibedon application.

oolt•dly

SUGARS Crushed, Pulverized and Re.
tines, ter sate by MICRO Bat MOW MAN,feb2l - Corner Front and Market streets.

PORT FOLIOS--WIUTING DESKS.Nentire new assortment ofthee wefalarjeL tides Indopened at
RERONNEIIB Cheap Bookstore,

intbital.

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA,
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

AND for the speedy cure of the Rib,Joined varieties of Maumee:

crofula and Ecroinlous Affection Rdas Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, iniptions,Pimples, Pastilles, Blotches, BoasBlains, and all skin Diseases. ,

Osszusm, Ind, OM June, WV.
J. C. Ay>m & Co, Gents : I reel it my duty 1 ~e.k m,,s.edge what your &tresparilla has done ior me. liarinherited a Scrofulous indUctian, I have antlered from itIn various ways for years. Sometimes it bunt out InUlcers on my bands and arms ; sometimes tuned m.ward and distressad me at the stomach. Tiro yearsit brace out On my head and covered myscam me, Zit'with onesore, which was palatal and kathsome Eklunddescription. I teed many medk ine, and several Pbygl-ChM. but without memo rehef from anyionig. im

iMe dirioroer grew worse. at length I wk. rejonEdread in the Gospel kessenger that you had prepared mialternative (barsapardiad tor I knew tioid our rep-utation that 'aqui ing you mate must be emit. I testto (Inc snail and got it, atm use it nil it cured me. Itook it, as you advise, in email doses of a teen„,mmmover a mouth,
and used almost three toilles. rewanahealthy skin bes em to lonia unaer theecab, whichafter a While red MT, my thin is ci..w had 1ghee bymy feelings that the disease has gone rein my system.You cam well believe aunt few Waal amsayingbe.I

cam well
that I. hold you to beone or the ay miles of meage, and remain ever gratefully. Yours,

B.
St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas,Tetter and Salt Rheum, Scald HeadRingworm, Sore Byes, Dropsy.

Dr. Robert M.Pratte writes from :stem, N. Y, 12thSep., 1859, that he LIM cured an insatiate case of Drop.sy, which threatened to terminate fatally, by the persewing use of oar ,ausaparilla, and else a dangerous at-lack of Malignant /trysipelas by large doses of the same,says he cores the commonfirupuons by it coustaaly.
Bronchocele, Goitre orSwelled Neck.;Zebalon Sloan of Prospect, Texas, writes : '•Three tat-

tles of your Sarsaparilla mired me froma Gomm—a hid-seas swelling on We neck, which 1 had suffered fromover two years."

Letteorrhcen or Whites, Ovarian Tumor,
Uterine Illeeration,FemaleDiseases.
Dr. J. S. S. Charming, of New Yerk City, writes ;

"

most cheerfully comply with the reaped of your agera
te saying I.have found your mareaparula a =4excellentalternative in thenumerous complaints for whichwe em-
ploy encti a remedy, bet especially in Peauda Diseases of
the Scrofulous auttheen. 1 have cured many inveteratecases of Leucorrlacea by it, and some Where the coinplaint was caused by sitan-ation of the uterus. The ul-
ceration itself was zoos cured. Nothing within myanowiegge mean, for these female derangements."

Edward S. Marrow, of Newbury, Ala., writes, •ra &a-prons ovarian humor on oneet thefemalesin my family,Which bad Marled all the remedies we email employ, hat
at length been completely cured by your extinct of Sar-
saparilla. uur phy eaten thought nothing but extirpa-tioncould afford relief, but he advised the trial 01 your
Sarsaparilla as the last resort before mug, and it
proved ellectuaL after taking your remedy eight winksno symptom of the disease remains..

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
Nato °SLUM, 25th August, MO.

Dr. J.C. dma Sir, I cheerfully comply with the re-
quest of your agent, and report to you some of the Whets
I have realized wit° your sarsaparilla.
Ihave cured with it, in my practice, moat of the com-

plaints for which it is recommended, and have found its
effects truly wOnderlig 111 thecure of Venersl and Mer-
curial Diseases. line ol my palladia bad ;syphilitic ulcers
In his throat, which were o:lWsumidg tus palate and me
top of his =Oath. Your Sarsaparilla, steadily Minn,
mired him In five week. Another was attacked by sec-
ondary symptoms in his nose, and the tlicerolido bad eat-
en away a considerahie part of It, so that believe the
disorder woula sooh teach his brain and But it
yielded to my administration of your Sarsaparilla: the
ulcers healed, and he to wall again, not of course walnut
some disfiguration to his him. Awoman who bad been
treated ler the same disorder by mercury was suffering
from this poison in her bones. 1hey bad become so
sensitive to the weatherthat on a damp day she atillered
exaruclatiug pain in herJoints and bones. She, too, wan
Cured entirely by your Sarsaparilla is a few weege.
know from its lormula, which you agent gave me, that
this isrep from your laboratory must be a great
remedy ; consequently, these truly remarkable Mahe
With It have net surprised me.

Fraternally yours,
O. V. Lelltritifil,,Vi.„o.

Rhemuatiam, Gout,Liver Complaint.
. Istozrzentatan, Fronton Co., Va., dih July, 1869.

Dn. J. Q Sir, Ihave been aillimed with a loin
tel chronic Rheumatism for a long time, which busied
the skill of pbytucnusa, and stunk to me inepee of all the
remedies ',maid until Itried your Sarsaparilla.—
tine bottle cured me la two weeks, and. resumed my gen-
eral heidth so much that I am far tatter than before I
wan attacked. Ithink it a wenderinl medicine.

J. /BEIM.
Juke Y. Getediell; of St. Lonle. writes : "I have been

afflictedfor years with an.affection of the liver, which
destroyed my health. I tried every ining, and every
thing tailed to relieve me

'
- and I have been a broken

down manfor some years Iran no thee cause than de-
rangement* MeLiver. My beloved pastor, the Rev. In.
tem advised me to try your Sarsaparrilla, because he
Madhe knew you, and enjoining you Made was worth
trying. By the blessing of God it nes cured me. I feel
young again. The beet that can be said of you is not
halfgaud enougn." •

tkairrne, Cancer Tumors,Enlargement,
Ulceration, Caries and Exfoliation of
the Bones.

A great variety of „case have be reported to ;2

where ourea of these formidable complaint. have result,
form the use of this remedy, bat oneapace here wut not
admit them. Wm: of them may be found in our Amer
can Almanac, which the Nome below named are pined
toftinden gratis to all whocall for them.

Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fits, Epilep-
sy, Melancholy, Neuralgia.

hinnyremarkable cum of these WE:tenons have been
made oy the alternative power ofLaid MIKUCIBC. It BUM-
ÜbIUIS tba Titilinll/1040/18 mto vigorous action, and toes
overcomes disorders which would be dumbed beyond
its mach. Such a remedy has been required by Wu tie-

asidties of the people,and we are ,onadem that UM will
dofor them all that medicine can do.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
FOR TH.6 earth CURE UP

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,
Croup, Bronchitis, incipient Con-

gumption, and for the Relief
of Consumptive Patients

in advanced htages
of the Disease,

Email UM remedy so universally known to surpass IDS
other for the cure OfWm= and lung complaint% that it is
useless here to publish the evidence of its virtues. Its
unrivalled excellence for coughs and colds, and its truly

wonderial curet of pulmonary disease, have ma"' it
known throughout the civilized nations of the earin.—
few are the Milittediriltiellor even Mantis% among meM
%MO have not some personal experience of its effects.—
some living trophy to their miust of i is victory over die
subtle and dangerous disorders of the throat and lungs

all know the dreadful lability of these disorder; and
as they know, too, the effects M this remedy, we seat not
domore than to assure them that it has now alt the vir-
tual that itdid have when making the cares w nth have
won so strongly uponthe confidence of mankind.
Prepared byDr. J. C. ATE & CO.,

Lowell, Mass.
Bold by Bannvart, C. L Heller, LD. W. Gras /

Cu., J. IL Lutz, di Co., Armstrong, Barrisbarg, maddest .
era every where.

00%14-6md&w

. 0. ZIMIVIERMAN ',

BANKING ETOCX, BILLAND COLLECTINGOFFICE
Has been removed from No. 2,BySecond St

NO. 130 IifARKET STREET
EIABEISBEIII9, PA.

TREASURY NOTES TAKEN ATPAR.
segat-au

RUBBER GOODS !

Robe Balls,
Rubber Watches,

Rubber Battles,
Robber Toys geoerally at

BERGNER'S CHEAP 800 KSTOlig

VIVRE Fresh Ground andWholethpice,
AL Pepper, Alsgokei Cinnamon, Nutmegsand Nem, a

NFAIOLS & Bonus's,
$ . corner Front and Atarketr sleets.

rIALEBRATED DANDELION COFFEE.
Tido good, nutrition', and Ana flavored coffee,

aow.oefered for sale vary low urmama & BOWMAN,
ocomer_Frookaad Mutat straw.


